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NEWS I Coming tomorrow

SPORTS I 8

OPEN MARKET

ON THE GREEN

Don't feel like hauling all of your
useless stuff home? Get rid of all
of it in a bazaar way.

The men's golf team head to the
Mountain West Conference
Championship this weekend.
t?l M#
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with stun guns

break
Football player, bOUncer around 1:30a.m. did i

slwtfrom Taser

Dcl'rkst s.iid tin- si.ill hail handled

the situation when the | lice show.

at area Club, Student Says up in response to what h. said were
exaggerated phone c alls
"Everything would luxe been fin*
it the cops hadn I barged In. said

By TALIA SAMPSON
Staff Hi /'"/

r

Fort Worth police who responded
to a barroom brawl last week used

DePriest, a senior s<>< k>l<>K>' major,

electric stun guns on at least <>ne
TCU football player who was working

people to panic b mst officers
pushed and stunned several peopl

security at the Stone ( anyon Night
Club, a student said
\\ ide n eixcr Michael DePi ust. an

who got in then wax.
eral club emplo\ i s

mployee ol the c lub, said police shot

Dc IM its! said the (X > I i c <

IIK

< auseel

hiding sex

i he general manager got lased,
and even theoxxner almost got Tased.

him with a stun gun after they wen

DePriest said

called to stone Canyon to break up

got hysterical. It xxas lik<

a figlit that one source said occurred

VOL. 103, ISSUE 110

igot r.is I,too iVopl<
i raid, and

exerxbodywasaxictim Idontblame

them, but I though! die situation < uld

day through Saturday from H p.m

have hern handled better

t<> 1 a m. Management could not be
R at hed tor comment.
H» id football coa< h < iary Patterson said Tuesday he had spoken \x ith
me player and planned to speak xx ah

The I
Worth Polk e Department
has not wt released a report forth*
IIU ident, ind numerous
ssages left

since Mondax lor tin- I < »rt Worth public Information officer and rcu neighborhood police Officer Kirk Byroin
have not been returned.
Operators lor the records department for the* Port Worth Polic
Department dec lift d to t omment oti
the incident, except to sax that four
phone calls were made- concerning
Stone* ( anvon's address around the

t i me of the fight
stone Canyon, which is located
In the stockyards, is open Thurs

1"

■■

Otluas ab< >ut the fight.

Mark < ohen, athletics media relations dircc tor. said Patteison has
issued a gag oidcr for players and

requested that media direct further
questions to him.
At It ist i nit

other TCI

football

pla\ei is it p<>ntti to be c niph>\t ti
b\ the e lub. which Patterson said In
xxas unhappy to hear
I >< >mg the bOMH t i thing, the i- S

wm

MIKE HILL / Photographer

A fight broke out early Friday morning at the
Stone Canyon night club 114 W Exchange Ave.

See BRAWL, page 4

New dorms
scheduled

^^^^L

^m

GSA raises awareness with Day of Silence
By Jessica St. John
Sta/J Ri i

for fall 2007

Mac k sti i|)s i >t e loth oxc i their

(lampus \xas a little quietei
Wednesday thanks t<> TCI s

completion

second annual National I ).ix ol
Silent t

According to the Web site
xx xx xv.tlax olsilent [ i >rg, tin

By ERIN GLATZEL
Staff h'< i

4JK.
JU£5

National Day ot Silent e is a stu

r

dent-led (\<\\ ol au tkm designed to

As soon as school ends May 12,
groundbreaking will begin for the
University's new S i \ million residence halls Architects for the proj
eets were chosen in January 2005,
and plans and revisions have be < n

t it ate awareness ol dist i unina,N

Ol GS \. took a xoxv ol silent t
t * > i the da)
\\( an able t<i highlight injustice and help COITttt it through
clue .tie >n and ft Hon. and also

pe >\ id<

i s.iit

haven and sup-

port it >i anxoiie who has suffered
h< nn mjustic t I >t IUSC of then

< >lher \ it tuns of hate t rimes.

se\n ilit\
0

The TCU chapter of the Gaj
st raight Allianc e organized
T( i s participation in the event,
which included visual displays
such as signs md posters at
tables around campus.
GSA members took a vowol

in the attic to accommodate 12 morerooms. Lee man said.
Four new residence halls will be

Rob i rrebel, i junior politiil s( HI,
maj< >i i fid member

tion against lesbian, ^ bisexual .itui transgender students and
The National I ).i\ i a SileiM«
began in 1996 and has groxx n
ox er the past 10 \. us.

made since then to lit exactly what
the campus needs, said I
II Leeiate dire e tor of major
man, Jr <
projects.
"The new resident e halls xx ill have
a total of 625 rooms and two e>l the
buildings are set to have loft space

m» tilths, signif) inu the unh
iel
xoic es ol hate I l line \ le tillls

silctic c for the

dax and x

< .i« I •< I s.iid.

( ourtne) < »<M>d<
nioie

a s<>ph<>-

t e onomit s major,

has

l>t i ii a member ol GSA sinet
hei freshman; ar
(it)( >tlt

s.iid she

is a part ot

GSA b- ause she feels that ii
one segment ol oursocietx is
oppressed, then cxerxone is
affected Shi saidw< ill depend
on each othei and tin refi >re, wt
See GSA, page 4

built where the 30-minute xisitor
parking and Frog fountain are currently. These residence halls xx ill be
fix stories high based on sketches
urrently on display at the Physical
Plant There will be four-bed room
floor plans, as well as two-bedroom
available. Each student
fle)or ph
will have his or her own bedroom
and will share a common I throom
and dinette area with bis or her
roommates, Leeman said.
Residence halls A and B, which
are set closer to Colby Hall, xxill
be completed in time for fall 2007,
while residence halls C and 1) are
not expected to be completed until
spring 2008, Leeman said
Who will live in these new resi-

CATHERINE T0DD / Photographer

LEFT: Freshman biology and political science major, Lyndsay Peden, lifts her flag to the sky Wednesday evening at the Breaking the Silence event held by Frog Fountain. RIGHT: Rob Grebel, junior political
science major, and Jessica Fleming, junior RTVF major, sit silently at their booth in the Student Center Wednesday morning.

dence halls has not been finalized.
"It will most likely be uppciclassmen
living in those residence halls saiel

Campus task force prepared in the case of an avian influenza breakout

Robin Williamson, associate direc t< >r of
housing, although we have not mad
anything official as ol yet
Although construction will not
begin until February 2007, planning
for the $40 million Student Union has
begun. The Student Union, which is
expected to be completed between
October and December 2008, will

be three stories high and have a
dining hall with a terrace as well as
an area similar to a sports bai with
large TVs, Leeman said.
The second story will house th<
main dining hall and offices, and
the third story will house the e hancellors dining room and a conference room..
A stage* for outdoor performances
will be built in front of the Student
Union, between the Residence halls
There will also be a large clock tovxvr

KIRA MEDNIS / Photographer

By ALISON RUBINSON
S/,,M

WriU >

The otten mentioned, rarely
xplained, axian influenza xirus
has spurred concern and prepara-

Randal Cobb, TCU safety director
serves on the task lore . which he
said is compiled of people on cam
pus with knowledge that would be
helpful if the virus were to virus

tion within the medical community mutate Among the representatives
and public health services. Noxx its are people from the Health Center,

HEB Hospital
"If it comes in through poultry, it
will be a relatively small-scale problem," Adams said.

said, adding thai the task fon e plans
include treatment, containment and

The current worldwide concern is

on from other universities and local
government agencies M^\ adapted
the Information to rCU's needs

over whether the virus xxill mutate
into one that is airborm
fore, contagious

and there

Lie ii It \ and Staff c i
The commiti

(

ss training.

has taken informa

bb said

potential to mutate has moxe el into

the nursing department, the police

the forefront.

department and the athletic depart"

The mortalitx rate in birds is high,

Many e iti/ens assuage their fears
of a viral pandemic with the belief

nient.
According to the World Health
Organization, Avian influenza, or
bird flu, is a contagious disease of
animals caused by xiruses that nor-

but it clt »t s not easily infect humans.
biology protc ssor.
V> exchanging genes, howevei
there is possibility that a new form

the conversation about the dangers mally infect only birds and, less com-

of the virus may come up that can

Blanck, former surgeon general ot

of the virus doxx n to unnecessary
mit . but TCL officials are still pre-

monly, pigs
The xirus is spreading rapidly in
birds ind based on migration patterns, it is predicted that the I niteel States could experience bird flu

inte e t humans t isil\ md c ause the
high mortality of bird flu, this time
in humans, Akkaraju said,
The campus task force isopcrat
ing under the assumption that the

tin I

as early as June, said Lorrie Adams,
safety office r for Harris Methodist

virus will mutate and begin spread
ing human from to human. < >l>h

be t ome ill, despitl

that avian influen/a xxill follow in
the footsteps of its hubbub-indueing x irus brother, SAKS, and boil

paring

in early January, campus officials
created a task force to begin planning for the possibility of a pandem-

See PLANS, page 4

ic, or worldwide outbreak.

said Giridhar Akkaraju, an assistant

1(1 is working xx ith the Tarrant
( <>unt\ Public Health Department

to develop the plans
On a national level, the i nited
st.ues government is developing
I public

health plan

said Ronald

s Arim

It the xirus mutates into one that is
easily transmuted between humans
anel siniultain uslx re tains its lethality, millions .uul millions would
>ur best efforts

See FLU, page 4

WEATHER

FUN FACT

TODAY'S HEADLINES

CONTACT US

TODAY: Sunny, 79/62

A California carpenter who keeps his clothes
clean by working in the nude was arrested after
a client returned home early and found him
building bookcases in the buff. -Associated Press

OPINION: Good old-fashioned land grab, page 3

Send your questions,
compliments, complaints
and hot tips to the staff at
NEWS2SKIFF@TCU.EDU

FRIDAY: Showers, 78/61
Saturday: T-storms, 75/56

FEATURES: Students jonesin' at study time, page 5
SPORTS: Department aide bleeds purple, page 8
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FUND DEFENSE AGAINST IMMIGRATION, NOT IRAQ?
Wednesday the Senate voted to fund the fight against illegal immigration using
some of the money Bush requested for the Iraq war.
Associated Press

Thursday. April 27, J(M)6

THE SKIFF VIEW

NEWSREAL • NICHOLAS SAMBALUK

More choice benefits customers
latest r< >uncl ol
mpetittofl tor
MetropU \ airline c u« >mers has v ielded
sonn excellent lx-nctits for consumers,
• he tort Worth Mar Telegram n ports that
Monday, Southwest Airline s began offering
fe alcohol to cu? MIKTS \]\ mg out ot Dallas
Low Field between now and Memorial Day.

longer flights with lav< >ve-rs. or yield to sub-

repres ems

i*Ur««fc ^ Jiscoverin^

standard KrviOC When there aren't enough
c hi ioeS — tor example, when g single airline
hold

a mOflOpol} OO a partu ular tlight path.

Clear I \

this competition is a good thing

If businesses waul customers, the) should
be requii I to compete tor them, offering
bonuses And incentives, or just plain good
products and good servio rhev should not
he able to merely lobby tor legislative me
to those same ends, Tin t ompetition may
require s.u f itK rs from American Airlines.
but in the long run. it m.i\ find its company
Improved as it is tore ed to find new ways to
appeal to customers.

This is in Response to List Wednesday, when

American Airlines gave awav 20390 roundtrip tickets to fans g| a Dallas Mavericks game,
Thev Incentives are aimed at getting and
keeping < ustomers. For Amerfc an Airlines,
whk h has onlv r< < entlv begun I1> ing out
ot Love, it is about attracting customers to
their new operation there, Fot Southwest, it
is about ensuring that

ea

TVM S

may be forced to pay more tor tickets. choe>se

ustomers continue

to travel with them regardless oi Ameri( m s

M

This competition is what capitalism is sup-

present e at Love

posed to be* about — the best busim-ss win-

This tvjx' of cenup* titivr atmosphere will
promote consume! satisfaction, as opposed
to legislative measures sue h as the Wright
Amendment, which limits which states airlines can fly to out ot Dallas love field I In
amendment favors certain spe-e ilk businesses
and ends up hurting consumers Customers

ning lair and square, or multiple business
n pmg rewards, and certainly the consumer
being able to choose the be st de

I possible

And as <. ustome is pour into I

app«

an
bloc kin

re pre serAs our

I leld. it

is that's what is happening.

On foss'tl

ii

River project abuses eminent domain
Americans know little about
the powers of our government

Industrial /oin

by which the government
™..*.-*..r^w
COMMENTARY
Adnenne Parham
Jon Muellner
Maureen Perro

Can take private
,
. ,
' . ,.
land ,or n,,)lu
l
ns< provided

lust compensation is given in c\c hange lor
the property.
Local I v th( I rin it \ River project is causing a stir be uisc of
its far-reaching use ol eminent
domain. Since the Supreme
Court decided Kelo v. City of
New London, private property
can be taken for private development in addition to public
development
Projt

other government services such

t

I'rinity Rive r This alterna-

tive

plan would provide' Updat-

not provide the same economic

have be en there for generations?

2004: Federal funding authorized
2005: Initial federal funding appropriated

^ .ue

\ ix. the low

2006: Receive Record of Decision from U.S. Army Corps of Enqinem

to the .mention ot the*

2006: Design and start construction of bridges and roadways

student bodv at V( i the
importance ot gv n<
i« >gu health s< | nmgs. also
n i rod to as peh k exams.
IVl\ K exams .IK
I pre\

Uterus. It is important
> eletc c t abnormal cells,
as the \ c .in be-

i t< >i in

ntiofl that should

sexual

AI\

early

si£»n of en k al e ancer.
\nothe i health problem
detet ted by this test is tinhuman papilloma v irus.
IIPV is another risk t;

not IK <overlooked In
>llege iged women \\u\ it is
important that this population understand \\ h\
Annual pelvic examinations slu mid begin when

TO VOICE YOUR OPINION ABOUT EMINENT
DOMAIN OR THE TRINITY RIVER PROJECT,
CONTACT THE FOLLOWING PEOPLE:

i part of the

|

4

tor tor cer\ ii al cancer,
ami win n it is caught earl\

the risks are ^re.itly

K

clue c d w ith treatment
It is important for the

media to publicize the

th it\ begins and

should be elone at age -I

Information above to

in women who an- n< >l

women of all a^es. hut

sexualh

( S] u c ialh c < >lle^e-a^ed

K

live, ae I1 >iclm^

benefits, hence* the passage of

Director of Community and Government
Affairs

Rebecca.s.gnffith@swf02.usace.army.
mil

ing going ui tor their first

the c uric nt proposal.

Tarrant Regional Water District

Mayor Mike Moncrief

800 East North Side Drive

Mayor of Fort Worth

Fort Worth, TX 76164

1000 Throckmorton St

Health Information Center. In .1 lee ent study published in the Journal ot
the- Ann i k an Ae ademj of
Nurse Pi.n titionc is. collegi

The U.S. Army Corps ol
• \

i / *

is are finalizing the

t route tor the urban lak<

817-335-2491

Trinity Uptown project alone

not vet finalized, there is still

is $4 AS million And will not
be complete before 20IS. It is

* baric c to alter the project and
protect tort Worth property

a master plan to enhance 88

owners as nnu h as possible.

miles of the frinitv River A\K\

\dri

its tributaries in the Greater

f/r I'tithin,

and

Fort Worth area, creating a
large rec re ational area based

./

is the plans ai

Wuellnei

around an urban lake. In addi-

Mike.Moncnef@fortworthgov org
Dr. Rebecca Griffin

tl

this plan will revitalize a light

■

I

•■

more than 1.4 cents te> make each penny — that one cent pie c e we are all

tempted to throw away or save Into
obsolescence. As such. We \e got the

perfed solution to Texas' public school
finance pmblems: Let's all gather our
penny jars and piggy banks A\K\ smelt
our way to educational freedom.
OK. so our line < >t thinking runs into
that whole supply and demand problem
when the /inc market gets Hooded with
smelted pennies But who can deny the
glory ol say, Warren Chisum, R-Pampa
frantic ally searching the Capitol lor smelttrom
ip

jury-rigged funds for public education.
laceel
resu

jxreent
mint changed the coin s eontent to almost
98 pen ent zitu Ikit the sc rap zinc in a
single penny Is currently worth more than
0.7S cents. A\K\ if the market e < mtinues to
push up the metals demand, it could Ix-

Rep Kay Granger

eliel not cor-

they possessed Main college w<mien found it in*onnicnl to M hedule ^n
ply too bUS)

Box 17300-0300

817-338-0909

also sug);esteel that though

819 Taylor St

www.kaygranger.house.gov

>•< sim-

well

I he aitie le'

women are ( onse M >US of

iw.nc of the risks that

Thank you tor \our

assistant e in spreading
awareness on this issue

the fa< t that the \ should

h'U

-III'

If:,

Opinion page is yours; use
As ot t

lay, l\e written se v-

making the damn things They're
already on pace to make sonn 9 billion pennies in 2006 — last \ear tin \
minted 7.7 billion piece s

more than all

of the e>ther coins put togcthc i
Abe>lishing the penny denomination
would hurt the pe>orest of the pe>or,
but we don't need to keep endlessly
mining the earth to make ce>ins that
s than the metal from

which tin \ AVC made.

rial appeared
Fl ECU //

thel

\y Texan ai
' bftl Wnd.

It s a page tor debate- where

w hat sonic < me sav s, you'll be

provided then

motivated to w rite- to us.

en Opinion articles tor the- Skill
tins semester. I vc bashed old

we- can all exchange ideas

politic uns and e ntic i/eel rap

don't have to agre

music

have to disagree, but at least

I \e longed tor West-

COMMENTARY

is participation
We

nor elo we

ern films and

we can appn t late an Idea that

pulled my hair

Isn't our own

out o\« r tech-

I love te) be

proven wrong, but more so I
love to pre <\<

others w rong.

()\c i tin* weekend, a fellow reporter and I managed

I don't write opinion pice es

ol tin articles

what I think. As cheesv as it

Wars, all in under an hour. I

l\(

SOUndS, I W l lie these

loved every minute of it. Im

Some

written
been good

il tic le s

be c ause* I want te> know what

have used more

you think. I put tin opinion
on paper with the hope that

work. In any

someone w ill read it .mcl timl

And some could

Case, all are representations ot

themselves motivated enough

mvselt v ia mv humble opin-

to write back. I otter mv opin-

ions

ion so that in.i\ be

For the tall semester, I
encourage each And ever) per-

Somebody e .in offei a valid
argument for or against what l
think

at TCU, be thev statt. lac ul
ty or student, to take the time
and write te> the Skitt.
it s fun and entirely

painless. You don't even have
te) be a journalism student to

just niayh<

t.iirlv sun

\l

we didn't find any

i mimofl ground, but at le ist
we gave

ii .i shot.

Mv point is tins the opinion
page' is yours to make

( iiiicism, when supported
bv logic

allows us to explore

different p< >mts of v lews,

w Inston Chun hill, prime
minister ol the I nited Kingdom during World War II,

< nil v ark el opinions and
beliefs are what make us all
different and interesting. You
.in le a in .i lot about a pers< >n

sums up c i itie ism more- eloluentlv than I e AI\

mav not be agreeable, but it is
necessaiv

Simply by what they think

( ritie ism

It fulfills the same

ion and the abilitv to back it

someone has to say in the

function as pain in the human
bodv. It calls attention to an

up logically.
But the skill opinion pa$ i
isn't a soapbox; it s a forum.

Skill, you can simply turn the

unhealthy slate ot things

de) it; all you need is an Opin-

I

to si icam at each other about
religion, se \. polities And Star

ha\ <

Its easv

I love to argue

because I w.mt people to know

nology

John-Laurent Tronche

tainly benefit from cutting down on

///

HIS

Fort Worth, TX 76107

our pennies, the U.S. Mint could cer-

Inn

ti«

Fort Worth District

Whether we try to turn a profit on

tl

these KeStS reduce The
tests have the potential to
pro\ ide a longer life and
better quality of life lor
not <)iih the women, but
their sexual partners as

II .K

appointment; tin \

instead of use it ascurreney.

77

the

1701 River Run Road

mote economic.11 to smelt the one cent

may be worth le

l>c

U.S. Army Corps of Engineers

We've got the perfect solution
to Texas' public school tinane
problem: Lets all gather
our penny jars and piggy
banks and smelt our way
to educational freedom."
pice-

tane e ()i si reenings, but

CESWF PER P

Tin market price ol /inc has triple el
Mint

awareness ol the- Impor

l< »i med. It is extremely
Important tor \ mien to

U.S. House of Representatives 12th
District of Texas

Pennies not worth cost 1
production should cease
since the VIK\ ol 2003 and is threaten-

s I I) tesis v an also be per-

relate- w ith the knowledge

Chief of Corps of Engineers planning
branch in Fort Worth

lUicoi
UJusi n
»
Palm l
' '
now
I

tion to enhancing rec re ation,

817-3926118

exams. During tin pelvic
exam, ^ stated above,
Pap te sis are done, but

el the il

women expre

Fort Worth, TX 76102

lchristie@trwd com

tion. Howevei

COURTNEY REESE
MIKE DWYER
ADRIENNE LANG
TRAVIS STEWART
STEPHANIE WEAVER

I would like t<» bring

WOflleii who aic debat-

2003i the projcM le el cost of the

s.

bn< >i ni.il * ( Ms in the- < er-

lo the \ali< )ii.il Women s

and will soon begin construc-

S

During a pelvk exam, a

Lged WOmeil are*

Fort Worth, TX 76102-0300

I nginc

ing to continue to cost the t

\ isits detect or pre\ent

Linda Christie

the projec t. this is an abuse- ot

and adopted by the city in

know what exac tly these

Pap test is clone to elctec t

2015: Excavate interior water feature

tin

be seeing then ^\ necolo^ist regularly, they do not

not utilizing the flea iun es
available tor preventive

2014 Extend White Settlement Road

force out property-holders who

Firs! envisioned in the 1980s

olle'ge

2004: Preliminary Trinity Uptown design completed

2013: Construct Samuels Avenue dam

I ptown plan in that it does

eminent domain.

2003: TIF District created; Plan adopted by City

would on I \ cos! approximately

the new guidelines? Is it right to

Considering the frivolity ot

i fnited States, but rce ent
research is show ing that

Trinity River Vision Master Plan drafted

2012: Construct and install isolation gates

promised Under the trinity
Uptown Project. However, this
plan differs from the Trinity

dents obj< vt to this plan under

200(

to improve flood control. This

ed flood protection as well
the recreational improvements

How can Fort Worth resi-

.il .in all lime high in the

2012: Modify University Drive

raise the existing levees along

t justifies these takings

TRINITY UPTOWN PROJECT TENTATIVE TIMELINE

ity Uptown project would be

$9 million dollars and would

Ihc Trinitv River

Women should get exams

2010: Upper West Fork mitigation

An alternative to tin Trin-

VHL

an
1*

YOUR VIEW

2008: Design and start construction of bypass channel

as education And transportation

under these new rules.
'

turning it into

lential are.i
At first glance (he- Trinitv
Uptown project sounds fantastic tor Fort V nth. Howe \e t. at
an estimated < ost of $**.^ million, this projee t will strain l< al
budget mcl divert funding from

is no different it is the pro-

uels.

\eei ss to health t are is

a scenie commercial and re-si

The power ot eminenl domain

crvce

I.veil it you don't like what

page. But, on the c >lt e hance
that you really don't agree with

/ l n Laurent l • u he u a senior
net'
I majorfi m I i Worth

Editorial Policy
The content of the Opinion page does not
necessarily represent the views of Texas Christian
University. The Skiff View editorial represents the
view of the five person TCU Daily Skiff editorial

board listed at left. The Skiff View is the
collective opinion of the editorial board and may
not reflect the views of the individual writers.
Signed letters, columns and cartoons represent

the opinion of the writers and do not necessarily
reflect the opinion of the editorial board.
Letters to the editor: The Skiff welcomes letters
to the editor for publication. To submit a letter,

e mail it to LETTERS2SKIFF@TCU.EDU. Letters
must include the author's classification, major and
phone number. Skiff reserves the right to edit or
reject letters for style, taste and size restrictions.
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THE JUMP PAGE

PLANS
From page 1

attached to thr Student Union that will lx- kick
lit Uvman Mid

Something new will be the Heritage Room,
which will also be housed in the new Studenl
]

(

I nion and w ill contain i I memorabilia. Leeman said.
The current student < enter w ill remain win i
it is and will he the new home to AddKan College of Humanities and So lal v ienc es, as well
as SOUK administrator offices, such as adinis
. In addition. Prog I ountain will he moved
closer to the current student ( enter.
The driveway in trout of tin student Center
is expected to he paved with bricks and will

only be open to vehicles <>n moving tl*i\
u

\i will he

FLU

BRAWL
From page 1

dking path for students. siiu«

From page 1

always the opportunity tor a fight
Patterson said I can't stop them
from doing it. but lin not sun it"s
i great <. hoi
Mike Kusscj, assistant clean tor
aillpUS lite, said his office had
no knowledge oi the brawl, and
unless a complaint is filed, it i^
unlikel) an) disciplinary action
will be taken against those

involved.
DePriest said th.it as a n suit
ot th< fight, Stone Canyon will
Implement stricter safety pn
cautions, such as more distinct
stall uniforms and a Btrk ter dress

there will be no parking thai way, and the i« >«>d
trucks and mail true ks w ilj m >t ha\c to clelivt i
to the old student ( enter, I eeman said.
Tew administrators are open to discussing
the changes in ston tor the campus because
all these projec ts are still In the programming
phase and certain ideas .mcl coin epts are likely
to change by the tinn building is complete.

Chad Pendarves, i senior politi
cal sc ienc e major who was at Stone
( am on when the fight broke out,

dc sc ribed fl i haotk s< ene.
The polic c saw a struggle and
couldn't distinguish between who
was fighting IVndarxes said,

said Hlanck. who is c urrently the president ot

the University of North
Texas Health Science
Center at \ ort Worth.
[n the ease of a panIcanii hospitals would

require extensive equipment, sue h as ventilators,
but most are financially
unable to stock the necssarv equipment when

tin year-round need is
less severe, he saicL
Hospitals prepare tor
any kind of epidemir
Adams said, but they
run at e apac ity, so to
get anything above and
be \( )ficl is difficult
"If it docs mutate
there Will be- high needs
>f respiratory protection, \dams said \e n-
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tilators AVC hard to get
expensive to keep and
require qualified Staff to
run them.
Hut while SAKS sent
many citizens to bu\
ks. hlanck
protee tive
said there is no n
I tor
alarm at this point, sugge sting people do the
same as they would to
prepare tor any kind of
natural or man-made
disaster.
Ttave a stoe kpile of
food and water, a full
tank of gas in your cai
and ha\ an
rgen«
ev nation plan Hlanck
said Other than that
there- isn't AH\ thing
We need to do at this
point.
'The worst c asc is
re ally tei i ibl< but it is
just that, a worst c a^
The likelihood is some
thing less than that.

GSA
From page 1
all need to accept each others differences
I hear a lot of people
v things like Oh.
that s ga\ without realizing tl e y are perpetuating hat<
(ioode said It s because ot thorn
comments that p >pk* liv in I ir of being who
the \ really are
The vow of silence ended during the Breaking the Sile nc
concert and Rainbow Carnaval
t I iog Fountain. Other student organizations
raged to attend and set up booths
Were- e
Progs tor I air Trade, VCeslev Foundation and
TCU Allies were several of the organizations

that participated In the event
Jessie a lleming, a junior radi< I V -film major
and (iSA president, helped to organIM the
Day ot Silence .
Fleming said events such as the National
Day ot Silence are important to the TCU community.
"TCU should be exposed to events like this
because this school is making future- community leaders,1 I leaning said. \\ need to get in
peoples faces .mcl let them know things lik*

this are out there

0
Cold Stone Creamery^ is now hiring
exceptional crew members, shift leaders, and
assistant managers for an amazing store. Do
you love ice cream and having fun on the job?
Then we want to meet you at our next audition

Please contact Anna Galaviz at 817.733.6796
oranna.galaviz@bayviewventuresinc.com

W»1

$2 Jager shots all night

$2

free money
giveaway

you ca Hit
4750 Bryant Irvin
817.361.6161
com
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isnt your mother inter
Fort Worth Business Press is looking
students minds to actually make a difference in
our publication and the way we do business.

Come to the THINK TANK
summer
tangible
experience that you can brag about to your friends.
And future employers.

Send your resumes
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BORN TO RUN
Bruce Springsteen released "We Shall Overcome: The Seeger Sessions" on Tuesday. The disc reworks many of the traditional folk songs
popularized by Pete Seeger and has been widely praised by critics.
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ADHD medication abuse on campus is on the rise
The Numbers

By ADRIENNE LANG
\s

<>

f tiltol

Carries illegal u^

Names bat i beeti < hanged
to protect the identity of the
lOfirces
Iwo weeks .i^o. i inn lutcl
A dilemma — she had A trade
theory trst the following day.
Not onl\ did sh< intk IpatC the
test t< i be diffu ult, but Carrie
also hadn't studied foi it at
all. Lucky tor her, she had a
magic pill that would make
her last minute cram a little
< asier.
From past i xpciieiu e, Cat
rie knew that, in this cast the
pill was just w hat the doctor
ordered — just not by her own
physic Ian. ( o ru', a senior
international e< Onomic s major,
took a stimulant presc ribed to
a friend with attention deficit
Inperacti\it\ disorder,

of ADHD

medication may not be so
uneommon Yvonne Giovanis,
assistant director tor Alcohol
And Dru^ I dm dtion. said tin
usage of ADHD medic .uions
are the fastCSt-gtOWing drugs

on college and high school
i impuscs and use is expec ted
to be on the ris. lor the next
several w
Laura Crawley, assistant
dean <>t Campus Life and
health promotion, said several
studies show w idespread use'
Of stimulants < MI C ollej
e ampuses across the nation.
"Generally, nine out <>t 10
people with Adderall or Ritalin, what hav< you — it's going
> be who it's be i n prese ribed
>r," she said.

the University of Wisconsin that shows i ollege
stuck
stude nts art exceptions to the rrst of th
population.
Out of about 1,000 stu
dents surveyed, 10.2 percent
admitted to abuse or misuse
of a mt-thylplu niclate. w hie h
im lucks name-brand drugs
sue h as Ritalin and ( oiu rrt.i Only about 10 percent ol

\.
«.

keti ng
in a I
i
I e s u s *

\tter being diagnosed \\ ith

pres<. riptkMl take
mon than I <1< >."'
Jesus said.

\i>111> In sixth grade, Jesus

Giovanis said

does.

those students who admitted to abusing the drugs
were actually diagnosed w ith
ADHD, while 00 percent did
not have a diagnosable illne ss

took Ritalin e

ry da\ in mid-

dle se hool .mcl high s< hool. but

stopped in college, He said the
drug made him lose his appe
tit< mcl made him h el had m
general, so n< >\v he- s,i\o ih<
pre se nption tor finals t i in

Aceording to the Monitoring
the luim
study at a Mid
western University llns t\ p.
>(

>i drug-usage w.is found to l

to take JIKI distribute to hi
h lends. W Idle he took 20
milligrams ol Ritalin a clay in

the second most popular kind,
alter marijuana.

high se hool, he- s.ud.

But Craw ley cited a study at

Abuse and Misuse

IK

USU-

alls takes 40 milligrams during test clays.
Jesus s.ud students without
ADHD sometimes UM the drug

Cnwley said students mis-

Walk to Campus » Completely Remodeled
Pets Welcome
Security Systems, High Speed Internet, W/D included,
Online Rent Payment & Much More!

8SP

use drugs by taking them \\ Ith
alcohol. .mcl those w ho do ha\<
ADHD misuse eh ugs h\ stoe kpiling until finals time, which
is exactly w hat senior mar

mm. frequently or at a higher
dosage,

\i\ friends who don't ha\< a

sxc HU

when people who
do not have pre
scriptions tor stimulants take them anyhow
the) are aim ng" the- drug
Crawley said as many as one
in five College students have
illegally, used drugs such as
Kit.dm 01 \dderall.
She said the two most prevalent methods students alms,
.mil misuse' the drug are orally and snorting. The stuih
showed that SS percent of
students swallowed the pills
and 40 pen ent e rush
uul
snorted the meiln ation, mostly
a method used for extended
partying

The Effects

For pics, floor plans and directions visit

( rawley s.ud about SO pcre e nt of stimulant users tak<

www.frogleasing.com

them two to tlm■<

817-501-5051

times

\ear, more
than one-third
take- them two to thru times
a month and IS.5 percent
take the in two to three times
a \\< i k.
"I think the more frequent
you're using it, the greater
potential you have to be e ome

addicted to it or to run into
other problems w Ith that if you
get caught with it and you're
in the Conduct s\ stein at that
point or \ou re bring referred
to a counselor or something,
she said.
Dr Man \nn Block, a family
practitioner in Hurst, said the
drugs go to nervous system
receptor sites in the brain to
keep toe us She said the drugs

See DRUGS, page 6
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4701 Donnelly Ave.
Fort Worth, TX 76107
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Tel: (817)731-1261
Fax: (817)377-8502
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PROLONGED EXPOSURE TO
NOISES LOUDER THAN
83 DECIBELS CAN RESULT IN
PERMANENT HEARING LOSS

TCU
Certificate

Sign up for the Microsoft
Office Specialist exams.

procrastinate!
Remember, Business school applicants must pass
PowerPoint, Word and Excel to enter the business school.

MEELEY
SCHOOL ol
BUSINESS

i
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KEEP AN EYE
ON YOUR EARS
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Geographic Information Systems (c • Is) is <i computer
technolog) used by governments, Industry, and
non-profil organizations to create, displaj and analyze
their geographic data. Many area employers are hiring
those with dis experience

|,

\*m Hi

For more information
contact the
Neeley Certification
Department.
817-257-5220

n« Microsoft

Office

Specialist
Authorized Testing Conler

•

or contact the
Instructor
Ranjan s. Muttiah at
r.miittiah@tcu.edu

Get certified in GIS at
TCU this summer!
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DRUGS
From page 5

K

s.iul thai although she docs c\pc

rictn t negative *
effec ts. she is pleased
w ith I he medicine .is a whole.
i

1LT

themscKt
an verv dangerous.
|u\t because these drugs

were

unfortunate I

she said.

Ritalin is lound to h more potent
than cocaine and goes to the same rcc eptor site

II)

drugs — like Ritalin And
-•

Adderall — are like spt d
Giovanis said that becjusc the drugs

XI

are highly and easib ndclictiVK
tin
anipulatC the central nerxous system,
and those usin^ the drugs, espee iallv
w In n not prescribed, experience an
increase in hc.ut rate, blood pressure

And respiration
V

With proper medical supervision of
thost drugs, that S when doe tors will often
e haflge the milli^rum-cl< »sage a person gc ts
in ordei to minimi/c those side effe< ts and
mak< SUP its
imi/ing the use of the
drug, she said.
i rie said when she take s a stimulant,
her heart ra< s. she tech cold but still
sweats, has difficult) going to sleep and
gets dehydrated.
Besides a loss of appetite

■ - • •

She

«I the in

inc helps

not one central \1

<

of ADHD drugs,

but rather, most people get them from
their friends.
Cravvley said that student* who abu«
the drugs ge i them from students who
are- prescribed If students pa

tor the

to stud\

medicine, they pav anywhere from $1

when she is behind in a class and tin

to $5 a pill. Carrie said that TCU prices
are comparable to the national standards
with an average of about $3 a pill and $^>
he mg the highest rate Jesus said during
finals week is when the pills are the most

IKT

ust requires a lot of memorization Hit
mcelic me has given her more patient C and
allows her to take more can while taking .1 te st.
Oawley said the side (Meet of loss
<>f appetite appeals to females She sal
bee an
of the absence < >l some over-the
Otinter stimulant diet pills sue h as I en
riu n. an ADHD clrugotKrs .m alternati\<
In fact, eiioxanis said, sotne medicatiems
ust cl to treat ADHD were originally intn
duced is weight-l< »^s pills
I think that ,»• 9SUTC for college women
> not oilK be- brainy, but also beautiful
plays into it,' she said Some- are seatto stop taking it because they might gain
weight
While ( irric said she did not use tit-

e \pensive.
Although Jesus said he distributes Kitaim to his friends, he d< sn't charge them
caus heusualh has two or thi
bottles
that he has stockpiled*
I give people th< amount they ask for
as long as it s not a ridiculous amount,
ht said.

Adderall and Ritalin because the) do have

detailed intake interview including person-

(,io\.mis said it someone Used the medication to study, often, that person must

thc- same effects ,is cocdine, speed .mcl

al and family history two te> tlm< hours of

other illegal antphetantines but do not

screening tests with an interpretation b\

also Like it before the test as well.

possess the sattte negative connotations

Carrie said she UStiall) takes 10 milli
grains to study and another 10 right before

.is Illegal drugs.

a mental health professional, and a mc diil doctors examination and diagnosis

she said.

she said in an e-mail. "IV isons don t sud-

the test i i ause people w ho have piest riptie>ns h.i\< told her to do so.

Most students \ t in that pl.u e of well.
its probably bad. but it s not that big of

denl\ bee ome-ADHD — there- is always

Also, Giovanis said, students might

a deal
( riovailis said she thinks that age eon

question their self reliance with continued use of the- medic ation.
She said students ma\ ask themselves,

tributes to illegal uses of the ntedica-

"Do I want to know that I was able- to

Part Of it is that I think that the idea

stud

mcl remember this information and

tion.
that students at a college aie in that age
period where thev r illv 'don't think long
term negative things c an hapi n to them

said. "To take that one step further, Do

because you re still growing pltvsic ally,

\dcle rail giv ing me medic al A(\\ k e or performing surgerv on me if the \ re net longe i

on that drug

mentally and emotionalb she said
life just s< ms full of possibilities

An

and curb their appetites.
While Jesus said he knows o| sotne stu-

ADD and ADHD

Dilated pupils

Feeling of well-being

Sweating

Paranoia

Nausea

Hostility, aggression

Headache

Delusions, hallucinations

Skin rashes

Obsessive compulsive behavior

Stroke, tremors

Long-term psychological effects:

Long-term physical effects:

Permanent damage to chemicals
and neurotransmitters.

Chronic memory disturbance

INFO PROVIDED BY YVONNE GIOVANIS

u

MI

happen.
\s much .is v

cl like to say its difription, the t

ilitx is,

vou have ADD e>r ADHD, she said "... I
would Imagine it's easier than we'd like
it to be to get a hold of Aeldc rail or Kit
alin. she said.

Most students don't reflee l on the whatits

Alternatives

she said

Instead of taking stimulants as a studv
The Source

longer, he, ( arric Giovanis and Cravvley
all agreed that studying and test taking arc

analysis, ADHD diagnoses for adults 20
to 44 have doubled in recent yean
phenomenon that is contributing to th<
widespread use of stimulants, Ciovanis

she should be up front with the profes
se>r te> arrange a different time or room
in which to take the test. She also said

said.

enough rest w ill help Students concentrate
and coffee is a better, legal alternative to

most students use stimulants — and go

Increased energy or alertness

c al test and doctors are limited on time
spent with patients, a false diagnosis can

\e cording to a Meclco Health Solutions

Jesus said finals week is the time when

Insomnia

she said

dents w ho use- them te> stay up and drink

stimulants

Short-term psychological effects

»

aid. ( lavvlev suggests students start study
ing earlier. If someone has a problem with
noise while taking tests, she said, he or

the primary reasons TCI students take

Decrease in appetite

Giovanis said because there is no mceli-

ficult to get a pre

Giovanis said lesus is not alone

"party'' longer, focus on studying and tests.

ical indication for the ill

red the- dangers anei consequences of
misusing the drugs or handing it out to
his friends.

has never reall

Abnormal liver function

bloc k disagreed, saying there is no phys

there is no medical test to show whether

Crawley said students use the drugs to

Suppression of growth

vide nee from their personal .mil famih
history that confirms the diagnosis

consid-

Jesus said lt<

The Appeal

Increased heart rate, breathing,
blood pressure

I here is no objee ti\e nte du al test e>n

hieve that \ or am I going to wonder
it its just be iiise- I took that pill?
she
I want a doe tor that made his OT her way
through college mcl medical school on

Chronic depression

Monica Kintigh, a licensed profession-

ADHD.
4
It is a medical diagnosis that includes

safe

Addiction

read about ADHD and Faked symptoms
to doctors to get prese libed drugs

remind hersell to eat

Ii s perceived to be

Brain damage

Short-term physical effects:

of instances at TCI where Students have

al counselor for Mental Health Service s,
said she* does not believe its i.s\ to feign

( rawle\ said students use drugs like

EFFECTS OF ADDERALL

1

he tends to get agitated easih

VL

-*

While most students obtain the drug
from other (riavanis said, she has he aid

drugs to lose weight, she said tl
drugs
do suppress her appetite and she has t

lesus said,

r

7

I \< had real!) good benefits/ sh
said
I think I definitely perform better
II tests

I by the I DA docsn t m< an

the\ ft sati

Jk* RT
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"Wherever there's more prevalence,

looking for them.

then 5 more room for abuse bet ause it s

When it COmeS finals Week, everyone's
kno< king <>n my door he said

mon easily accessible
she- said.
She said that on TClFs ( ampus, then is

Stimulant drugs It a medication is being
used to l( >sc weight, changing lifestyles is
a better method to shed pounds

SXCHU

mmm

T

7.731.2704

Fort Worth, TX 76116

6832 Camp Bowie Blvd

The UPS Store

Let us help you
move home for
the summer.

April 27, 2006
9:00 \M-3 :00PM
TCU Recreation Center
Light refreUvment% will he served.

Present TCU Student ID to receive
25-50% off moving boxes and
supplies.

Research presented by the students in
the schools of:
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brakes
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Offering complete automotive repair

Beat the MCAT
Price Increase

i

i^u

SK
3U

Free towing with any major repair

Boies
a Dtlawaie corporation Services and hours ot operation may van/ by location.
€2004 Mail Boies He Wx
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I

air-conditioning

(dependent

students in areas of both original and tranlational research

^«-LK*

Specialize in ■automatic/standard transmissions

Nationwide warranties

Awards will be presented to undergraduate and graduate

■
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6080 S HULEN ST #360
FORT WORTH, TX 76132
(817)346-7718

Communication Sciences and Disorders
Nurse Anesthesia
Kinesiology
Social Work
Nursing

s

S,U

HE

817.207.0400

The prices of our MCAT Classroom and Online
Courses are going up $100. Enroll by May 1* to
lock in the current price!

Classes for the August MCAT begin
th
Saturday, May 20 on campus at TCU!

V I

Call 1-800-KAP-TEST or visit kaptest.com.
Higher test scores guaranteed
or your money back.

KAPLAN
TEST PREP AND
ADMISSIONS
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I 20 & Main
behind Wendys
(8I7) 34! 3366

I 30 & Hulen
Behind Central Market
(817)731-7900

Prep now for the last paper and pencil MCAT in August.
See the new format and find out more at kaptest.com mcatchange.
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FAMOUS QUOTE
Thursda

TODAY IN HISTORY

There is no nosense so errant that it cannot be
made the creed of the vast majority by adequate
governmental action."
—Bertrand Russell

April 27, 20()6

The Quigmans

by Buddy Hickerson

v

1805: U.S. Marines and Berber mercenaries begin
an assault in Derna, Tripoli.
1941: German forces enter Athens

SUDOKU PUZZLE

TODAY'SCROSSWORD
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Full Service Repair Shop • 1 Day Re-Gripping
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Blanchettof
"Elizabett
Medieval club
Lava before
►**posure
Muscats place
ae!» port
Havelock or
Perry
Start of Abe
Lincoln quip
Sort of cream
Type of acid
Don't go
Eye membrane
Recorded
proceedings
Misfo nes
Snare
Part 2 of quip
Part 3 of quip
Novel writing7
Quid
quo
Calyx part
Part 4 of quip
Part 5 of quip
Poetic form
Lady of Spain
Wort of
Tt* TN(.
Winter apple
Inasa
Cooks in the
oven
Rr
i syllab>
I )f quip
Seasonal
worker
Funnyman
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Directions
Fill in the grid so
that every 3x3 box,
row and column
contains the digits
1 through 9 without
repeating numbers.
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Wednesday's Solutions

69
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See Friday's paper
for answers to
today's Sudoku
puzzle.
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By Alan P. Otschwang
Huntington Beach, CA

4/27/06
Wednesday s Puzile Solved
A'IB|E|T

8 System of
moral vniueb
9 West Coast
seagull
10 Supplied .
request
i Oversupply
12 k jlass
Soot covered
18 Old Chinese
»ney

> Tn

32
33
34
i
36
4

e of

9
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ombmed
Maxima maker
Emmets
K
i
Greek letters
MaStanton fii
Pan of U.A E
Soccer great
Audit pros
Singer Guthr
Co
cial
district
Coll soniors'
test
Busted clods
W 'ied
closely

24
26
28
30

Rose*
6 To shelter
7 Magna

008 T«t>un« Mod*

SMMOM
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toe

5
46
50
52
3

Tale
Cocktail c ce
Requisite
Perch
Tariff
atimina
j pact
5 Cubic i
6 Banks of
ba

5

Jobs to do
Church part

59 A. t ,
60 Broadcast
Suspicious ot
63 Three-handed
card game
66 Shooter mart
67 AT&T pan

See Friday's paper for answers to today's crossword.
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30C PERWORD PER DAY
40C PER BOLD WORD PER DAY
CALL 817 -257-742610 PLACE YOUR AD 10DAY

Wc offer:
Oval Garden Tubs
Microwave Ovens
Washers/Dryers*
Exquisite Crown Molding
Contemporary Cabinetry
Vaulted Ceilings*
Nine Foot Ceilings*
Washer/Dryer Connections
Ceiling Fans
Wood Burning Fireplaces*
Private Cable System
Pre-Wired for Intrusion Alarm System*
One & Two Car Attached Garages with Remotes
Gated Entrance
Carports*
Resident Business Center
Elegant Clubroom
Refreshing Pool with Deck
Fitness Center
Clothes Care Center
Courtyard Views*
Barbecue Grills
24-hour Maintenance Resolution
Resident Lifestyle Services
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I ike dunce
caps
BF »erger
partner
More docile
Bambi s aunt
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0 Bru» of t et
71 Provide with a
source of
income
72 French actor
Jacques
73 Dregs

GET TIPS AND MORE SOLUTIONS
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TODAY IN SPORTS HISTORY
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Heavyweight
1961: NFL officially recognizes Hall of Fame in Canton, Ohio
1981: First female soccer official is hired by NASL.

. April

Department aide
raises TCU kids
Shu e her graduation f r<m
rcu more than -<> yean >*w
Terri ( mi has continued
Horned Prog tradition with

( ain

has three < hildren « daughu i who graduated from i< I S

viy parents spoke very
highly ol i< I
Cain said

nursing program in Deceml r
2004. a son w ho is a senior
business maj< >r and a daugh
ter \\ h< » w ill attend l< I in
ill 200()
( tin and hei husband
link, who have been married tor 28 years, in both

So it was a real pleasure to
get M ( epled and Cm A on tintradition.
Cain said his mother isalwavs
looking to help others

athk-tics department in tin
Justin Athletic < enter, is pail

i >t a household w hen | purple
is the color ol choie <

graduates ol TCU. Her hus
band is &n attorney w Ith

Shannon^ rrai ey law firm,
( ain said that b<

ause ol

the tuition benefits oilered to
< mplo\ees. hei < hildren e an
attend T< IU without ha\ ing
to pa\ tuition
rCU has In
\er\ good

to me and to my family
said

We love T< I

Caii

but om

of the reasons I i ame to work
at TCU was We had .ill these

The men's golf team has
grown accustomed to taking
home conference ( hampionships in recent j
s .mel W ill
be looking to conjur up past

y ns magu at tins w« kend's

lor main years I stayed
home w ith my kids; it was
tun ( ain said
The ( ains son. Ben, said he
line to 1(1 in part l>< ms
t his parents' opinions about
the univ< rsitt

mi. a st < : < t.iry foi th

By TIM BELLA
Staff Writo

luitions 11 ming up.
i in said that before e oming to Work at I < I sin spent
most of her time w ith her
c hiklren

By RYAN WILCOX

her children*

Team preps for MWCC

dec kfedtOO >me to I ( I
sh«
said
( ain. w ho lias !
n part ol

li s good to know that sh
is then it I ever m ed hei
(lain said, she is not a bad

li

c

make th< Job rewarding.

-k eithei

Alter attending the I nivc isit\ ot \<»ith Texas fn»m
1971-1973, h iri Cain came t<
K I f to finish her degn
In
I nglish Cain, who gr.ielu.itd from MI in August 1979,
said her triemls motivated her
to finish college
"When I I >ked around .md
realized that all w\ triemls
had graduated from e ollegt nul I hadn't finished. I

the athletics department foi
years, said tlu athletes
Working in tin

ithletus

Athlctk s Din c tor Danny
Morrison said Cain does a
M )d job
I greeting |>e < >pk
as they come in.
sh. has a great attitude
a hard worker and is real
|y good with peoph
Mor-

department is a lot ol fun;
there an great people hen

rison said. "That's a pretty

she said

the front door ol tin admin-

\thletes are g<

el

kids, so it s nice being arounthe kids.

I ain said her daily n tutine
( onsistS mostly ol answering
the phone and making sui
then m enough supplies in
the of lie ( but her job als
allows her to m< et athletes

bus) an a, and she's kind of
istration ofn< es
R IS bailey, itssoe late athletic s three tor. said I tin is

always clu i rful,
"I don't know that she ever
has a bad eh\. Bailey said.
sh« is al\va\ s pi isant and
uplifting to be around.

Joining him in the pursuit lor the six peat is junior
Drew Stolt/. who wound up
finishing tied for first at last
y
s Conference USA tour-

of strong play that is in < I ssary
in order to be proclaimed as

ti\

the MWC's be

>ni< rence champi<unship
Head < < >a< h Bill Montigel

Terry Cain works at her desk in the Justin AthletK Center on April 26.

things."

Mountain West Con fere n<
championships in Sunrix
()regon.
The Horned I Togs, ranked
No 37 In the COUntr\ arc aiming to w in their sixth eonsee uand their first in their debut
\ear in the Mountain West

KIRAMEDNIS/ Photographer

said We ve all been starting to play realh well, so we
are looking for some good

said although the t mi knows
this we ekend has a little more
added preSSUn t<» it h< mse o|
what s on the liin the team S
mindset has not .md will not
i hange just be* ause the sta;
is bigger than usual.
We are going to approac h
this weekend like any otlni
tout nament, Montigel said
Wc arc
>ing to take it om
shot at a time
senior Drew Lining expects

the Horned Frogs to be prepared for the still competition
that awaits them this weekend
as he l< >ks to graduate with
one last conference championship
i
Every tournament we go
to we c Ape c t to w m Laning

nament.
StoltZ said the team has
shown glimpses of the typ

It s just a matter ol getting
all five guys clicking at the
same time
stolt/ said. w
have really high potential for
this team, and \vc ne e\e ited
to go out .mel show what WI
e an do
If the squad I >ks to repeat
its past conference championship SUCCeSS, it will have to
do it against the stillest competition it has had to overcome during its recent run
ol prosperity. Nevada at Las
Vegas, Brigham Young, San
Diego State and New Me xico
all figure to be in the mix
to st
w Inch team takes the
trophy this w< kend in Sunriver.
We are going for the sixpeat this week. Lining said.
W
ire e%i ited to be here. It
ought to be a fun week

Mira Vista Self Storage
5600 Bryant Irvin Rd (Just south of I
CALL US TODAY! 817.263.7637
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unlimited local calling

unlimited local calling &
1
unlimited long distance " calling

a month

a month

All the

unlimited local calling plan
uniimited long distance
calling
add any additional calling
features to this plan
ultimate unlimited
unlimited local calling
unlimited long distance calling
unlimited text messaging
unlimited picture messaging
enhanced voice mai
3-way calling
caller ID
call waiting
add any other additional calling
features to this plan

you want!

2215 W. Berry St. (Next to Papa John's)
817.926.3870

metro Basic
unlimited local ONLY
additional calling features are
unavailable

a month
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